No. DE/ADM/NA/TribaI/12-13/
4 q SU.T. Administration of Daman & Diu,
Directorate of Education,
Daman.
Dated:

O~

I D':} \ 10 1'-

To,
1) The Principal, Gov;\:.College, Daman.
2) The Dean, Vaidik bental College, Daman.
3) The Principal, Smtl. B.F. Kadri B.Ed., College, Daman .
. 4) The Principal, G0'1. Polytechnic Institute, Daman.
5) The Principal, M.M. B.Ed. College, Daman.

Ref: Letter No. SW/537 /2012-2013/249

dated: 28/06/2012.

CIRCULAR
i

All the Head of above institute are hereby informed that the Ministry bf Tribal
instituted an Award called "National Tribal Award"

has

for Scheduled Tribes mana~e to excel in

different fields . Such success stories should be publicly recognized

so that the individuals

concerned become role models for future generations of the tribal population.
recognize such achievements, the Ministry of tribal Affairs instituted

II National

In order

to

Tribal Award II

also known as the IIRashtriya Janajatiya Puraskar" from the year 2008.
Two Award ( Preferably

one for Male Scheduled Tribe achiever and the other for a

Female Scheduled Tribe achiever) covering with exceptional abilities and outstanding caliber in
different fields

like Sports, Education, Culture, Science etc.

The guidelines and criteria for this Award are enclosed herewith.
You are requested to go through the guidelines and criteria as well as the instructions
on the application form carefully before sending the applications.
It is requested to submit the applications of Scheduled Tribe of your institutions to this
office on or before 15/09/2012 positively for onward submission to Social Welfare Department,
Collectorate,

Moti -Daman.

Encl: As above.
Copy to:
1. The
2. The
3. The
4. The
5. The

PSto secretary(Education), Daman & Diu forkind information pie
Director(Education), Daman & Diu for kind information please.
Director(Social Welfare), Daman & Diu for kind information please ..
Asstt. Director of Education, District Panchayat, D & D, Daman for Information.
Education Officer, Collectorat, Diu for necessary action.

6. J.he Education
Officer,
District
Diu action
for information.
~The
NIC, Daman
with soft
copyPanchayat,
for necessary
please.

No.SW/537

12012-20131 024.}'1

UT Administration of Daman and Diu,
Social Welfare Department
Collectorate, Dollar,
Moti Daman-396220

\

Dated: 0(8 10612012
To

J~iLs-1)~t

Dd1 b

J] ;')-e0 too

_CLUJurob,'onj
l1)c,-(\t'

JJ C\f'V\lX(\

.

Sub: Sending nominations for the scheme of "National Tribal Awards" implemented
by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs.
Sir/Madam
I am directed lo enclose
Dated 31/3/2012

herewith a copy of the letter No.150l8/l0/20l2/-R&M

on the subject cited above received from the Under Secretary to the

Government of India, Ministry of Tribal Affairs, New Delhi for kind information and
necessary action

if any.

End: As above

Yours faithfully,

(Banb~
Director ( Social Welfare)
Copy fd.to P.A. to Secretary ( Social Welfare) for kind information please.
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l50l8/10/2012-R&M
Government of India
Ministry of Tribal Affairs
(R&M Division)
August Kranti Bhawan,
Bhikaji Cama Place,
Nevv Delhi -110066
Dated: 31.05.2012
To
The Secretary
TRIsrrribal Development Deptt.lSC/ST Welfare
D~pnrtm~nt:.;lUTs/St~t~ Go".·ts

Subject:

DepttllSocial Welfare

Sending' nominations
for the Scheme of "National
implemented by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

Tribal

Awards"

Sir,

I am directed to invite proposals for National Tribal Awards for consideration during
the

year 2012-13. The procedure for nomination, screening and selection is laid out in the

.

revised guidelines. (copy enclosed)

As per the guidelines, the last date for receiving the nominations from the State/UT
Government is 31st October every year. As the screening of proposals has to be done both at
the district and state level, it is requested that the action for the same may kindly be
commenced at the earliest, if not done so already, in order to ensure that the nomination(s)
t'

may reach the Ministry well in advance, to enable recognition of the achievements made by

,j~
L ••."-

the scheduled tribes in different fields. The guidelines of the scheme can also be downloaded

I
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from the Ministry's website at WVv'W.triba1.gov.in.
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y our~.J:AA.\\~faithfully,
,,~
~

(Halia Mohan)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tele No: 26182089
Telefax No. 26182428
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National Tribal Awards
1.

Back~round

The Scheduled
population.

Tribe (ST) population

The

Human

Development

in India accounts
Indicators

for 8.2(% of the tot<.J1

(HOI) of the ST population

continues to be much lower than the rest of the population in terms of all prucmleters
such as education, health, income, etc.

To further compound the problem, these

deprived sections of the society also suffer from geographical and cultural exclusion,
which are not reflected in the HDI.
In spite of these adverse conditions in which they live, several members
Scheduled Tribes manage to excel in different fields. Their achievements

of the

are made

all the more precious by the fact that the success has been achieved in the face of
adversity

and with strength,

initiative and determination.

Such success

stories

should be publicly recognized so that the individuals concerned become role models
for future generations

of the tribal population. Such recognition will also go a long

way in reinforcing a positive image of tribal people and in moulding the societal mind
Lo accept and encourage the versatile role of tribal people in the Indian society.
order to recognize
"National

such achievements,

Tribal Awards"

the Ministry

also known as the Rashtriya

of Tribal
Janjatiya

Affairs

In

instituted

Puraskar

from

the year 2008.
2.

Nature of Awards
A.

National Award for the Best Janjatiya

Achiever

Two awards (preferably one for a male Scheduled Tribe achiever and the
oUler for a female Scheduled Tribe achiever) covering any of the fields:(i)

Sports (Outstanding performance at National /Internationallevel).

1

(ii)

~~r;1I1Y
~-_._.~-_._---in onQI/lf!f~~~I~L!.lledic<-l1

Education (OLltstan?~Qrmance

----------------------

discipline at Graduate and Post Graduate lev81cOl~~~QL

"
(Hi)

.--.----

Culture (Outstanding and long time contriblltiof) ill the perlormin\j

.Irt~_

such as dance/drama/visual arts, etc.).
(iv)

Science, Technology, Entrepreneurship and 8iodiversity conservati(jl i
and any other fietd(Qutstanding contribution).
Each award will carry an amount of Rs. 2 I~kh, a citation and a trophy

B.

National Award for Exemplary Community Service rendemd to the
Scheduled Tribes:

An award for exemplary work done among the tribal people in any field thai
has resulted in their rapid or remarkable developmenllo:
(i)

Individuals

(H)

Panchayati Raj Institutions

(iii)

Non-Government OrganisationslVoluntary Organizations

(iv)

Community Based Groups/Organisations

The award in this category will carry a cash prize of Rs_5 lakh, a citation and
a trophy.
C.

National Award for the hest performing ITDPIITDA

An award to the best performing Integrated Tribal Development Project
(ITDP)/Integrated

Tribal Development Agency (ITDA). This award carries

RS.5 lakh cash prize, a citation and a trophy_ The ITDPIITDA woulel t)(j

required to use the award money for creation of community assets. The
award money can be dovetailed with the money available under any oliler
scheme or their own funds.
2

3.

Procedure

for nomination,

To be considered

screenin~

and selection.

for the awards. a person or body would have to b<,~

recommended by a person of standing (public official. well-known personality,
etc) who will vouch for the genuineness of the information submitted, as per
format

at Annexure-I.

ITDPs/ITDAs,
nominations
Ministry)

the

State/UT

will

Government·

not

will

be accepted.

have

For tile

to recommend.

must be received by the due date (to be specified

of a particular

Recommendations

District

Self nomination

Level:

year for consideration

All

by the

for the award that year.

received after the due date will not be considered.

Nominations

for awards under category

made to the District Collector/District

Magistrate/Deputy

A and B shall be

Commissioner

of the

Distrir.t whmp. Ihp. individual/Organisation

normally msides/ is registArAd The

District

(DLSC)

Level

Screening

ColiectorlDistrict

Committee

Magistrate/Deputy

from the District

Commissioner

level Sports authority/Art

headed

by

the

District

with a representative

each

and Culture/University/reputed

NGO working in the field of tribal welfare as members of the DLSC shall verify
the genuineness

of the nominations;

shortlist (only one in each field) and

recommend the shorth~)ted individuals/Organisations,
the State Level Screening Committee(SLSC)
the State/UTGovernment.

Recommendations

as the case may be, to

by the due date to be notified by
received after the due date will

not be considered.
State Level: The recommendations

made by the DLSCs would be screened

and shortlisted by the SLSC under the Chairmanship

of the Secretary of the
3

Department

dealing with tribal affairs in the State/Ullioll

recommendations

are not received from all or any of the dlstrich,

would proceed to make its recommendations

taking into

recommendations

received, or if no recommendation

recommendations

suo moto.

The composition

clCCOLm[

the SL::)c;
oll/y suell

is rl~ceivp,d, to IlldlUJ

of the SLSC shall be decided by the Department of Tribal

Welfare/Development
of the Department
associated

1emtori<:s In Glse

of the State/UT Government. In doillg so, the Secreta!
shall ensure that experts from the concerned

as members

of the SLSC, while scrutinizing

y

fields are

the nominatiof

IS

received from the DLSCs.
The SLSC, while recommending
(a)

the names/Agencies,

shall ensure that only:

Names of the best achievers (male and female) in different fields
under Category A are recommended. The SLSCs shall recomrnef)c!
names of only one male and one female achiever in each field.

(b)

Name

of the

best

Group recommended
(c)

Ba~t;d

under Category B.

The best performing ITDPIlTDA of the State/UT is recommended.

The recommendations
Social/Tribal
Ministry

individual/NGO/lnstitutes/Community

of the SLSCs shall be forwarded by the Depal-tment

Welfare/Development

of Tribal Affairs

alongwith

of the

State/UT

all the necessary

Government
documents

October* for awards for the preceding year. Recommendations

ot

to tile
by

3'1'"

received after

the due date will not be considered.

·1

____

National

Level:

At the National level, a Central

(NLSC) will scrutinize
Governments/UT

the recommendations

Administrations

Screeninq

received

from

811

0·

_

Committee
the State

and place them for final selection by Lhe

Selection Committee chaired by tile Minister of Tribal Affairs.
National Screening

Committee

(NSC)

The Committee would be chaired by the Joint Secretary or equivalent officer
incharge of Research and Media Division of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs. The
NSC would assess, scrutinize and verify the recommendations

received from

the State!UT Governments.
The composition of the Screening Committee would be as follow: .
51. No. Desi~nation

of

the Member of the Screenin~

Committee
Joint Secretary/Equivalent

Officer in the Ministry of

Chairperson

Tribal Affairs

2.

Director( Education), Ministry of Tribal Affairs

Member

3.

Director (NGO) Ministry of Tribal Affairs

Member

4.

A representative

Member

5.

Deputy Secretary (CP&R)Ministry of Tribal Affairs

Member

6.

Director! Deputy Secretary (Media)Ministry

Member

Affairs

from Planning Commission

of Tribal

Secretary

5

National Selection Committee
A National Selection Committee consisting of the rollowing persons will fnal(l;
the final selection for all the awards:
S.no.

Members of the National Selection Committee

1

Hon'ble Minister of Tribal Affairs

2

Hon'ble Minister of State for Tribals Affairs

.3

Secreta'iY'
Ministry of Tribal Affairs.
I

Cilairmcill
Co-Chairrn:J/l
Member

I

I

4

A repre~entative of Ministry of Culture (not below the rank of

Member

Joint s1cretary
or equivalent)
I
I

5

A representative of Ministry of Human Resource Development

Meml)E:;r

(not bellw the rank of Joint Secretary or equivalent)
II

6

A repre~entative of Ministry of Science & Technology (not
I
i

Meml)er

below the rank of Joint Secretary or equivalent)
!
I

7

A repre~entative of Ministry of Youth Affairs& Sports (not

MemlJer

II
I

below t~e rank of Joint Secretary or equivalent)
!

8

A reprefentative of Ministry of Environment & Forests (not
I

Memt)el

below the rank of Joint S~cretary or equivalent)
9

Deputy Director General, CAPART

Member

10

Joint Secretary level officer in charge of R&M Division,

Merntier

Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

Secretary

The Ministry shall have the right to co-opt Member/Members, if necessary.
L

4,

Conditions rendering nominatlonsineliflible:
a)

Nominations not received as prescribed in Para -3 above will not be
considered.

b)

Nominations not received in prescribed proforma/incomplete in any
respect and lor received after the last date will not be considered.

c)

Nominations found to be suppressing information or giving false and
misleading information would be disqu81ifiedfor I,hegrant of an award.

5.

The Ministry reserves the right not to grant any award for a year if suitable
nominations have not been received.

Proforma for nomination can be

downloaded from the Ministry's website www.tribals.qov.in.

Nominations in

hard copy can be sent by post to the Deputy Secretary(R&M), Ministry of
Tribal Affairs, Room No. F-281, August Kranti Bhawan, Bhikaji Cama
Place, New Delhi - 110066.
6.

Date and Venue of Awards:
The award will be announced every year on the date to be specified by the
Ministry and will be given away in New Delhi. The awardees shall be invited
to come to receive the award and the travelling and other admissible costs
incurred by himlher would be reimbursed.

7.

For meeting the administrative costs for management of the scheme, 5 per
cent of the funds allocated under the scheme may be utilized.

8.

General Quidelines and conditions.
(a)

Presentation of the award shall be made at a special ceremony at a
convenient date and time to be announced by the Ministry each year.
7

(b)

The awardees shall be invited to roceive the award in perSOl1.

(c)

The awardees would be given TA/DA by First Class/AC 2-ller retufli r; Iii
fare and arrangements

for their stay would be made by tho Millislr,;, o(

Tribal Affairs. Lady and handicapperj awardees are entilled to tlnnq Olll~
escort. They will also be given TA/DA at par with the awarrlt-JGS.
(d)

Awardees and escorts (rom the North-Eastern

Region including Sikkirn

may be allowed airfare up to Guwahali/Kolkata

to and fro. Awardees and

escorts

from

Jammu/Delhi

Jammu

and Kashmir

to and fro. Awardees

Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep

may be allowed
and escorts

clirfnre up to

from Andaman

&

are entitled for airfare both ways to

the venue of the award.
(e)

The Government

of India, Ministry of Tribal Affairs

is competent

tu

amend any of the above conditions, without any prior notice whCltsoever.
(f)

In case of any dispute, the decision of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs shall
be final and

binding

on all concerned.

No representation

will be

entertained.
(g)

Normally the Award will not be presented posthumously.
death occurred sub~8quept to
jury

in the

manner

If, however, the

3 proposal having been submitted to thl~

stipulated,

then the Award

may be presented

posthumously.
(h)

The State Government

shall ensure that the nominee has not received

any award for the same achievement in the past.

««<»»»
j:

Exception

for the current

financial

year i.e. 2009-10 for which the last date is jlJ"t

November, 2009.

g

.-._,

Annexure-I
Proforma for nomination
National Tribal Award for the

a~st Janlatiya

Achiever

1.

The year for which nomination is made:

2.

Name of the person proposed for the award (In capital letters): .
(3 recent passport size photographs and bio-data to be attached)

3.

Sex of nominee:

4.

Full address of nominee with Telephone No., Fax No., and email id.

5.

Category for which the person is being nominated

(The person
Certificate

Male / Female

being nominated

issued

(,I"

mark the category)

should possess

by the competent

authority

a Scheduled
and a copy

Tribe
to be

enclosed).
(i)

Sports (Outstanding performance at National/ International level)

(ii)

Education (Outstanding

performance

in Engineering,

Medical or any

other discipline at Graduate/ Post Graduate level course.)
(iii)

Culture (Outsti'lnoing contribution in the performing arts such as music,
dance/drama/visual

arts etc.)

(iv)

Science

(v)

Entrepreneurship

(vi)

Biodiversity conservation

(vii)

Any other (Please specify)

6.

Details of achievement (certificates to be enclosed).

7.

Name, occupation, designation, contact details of the proposer.

VERIFICATION
Verified that all statements made above are true to the best of my knowledge and
have been made in the clear understanding of being true.

Signature of the proposer:
Official Seal:

Place:"

"

" ..

Date: ... " .
9

Annexure-II
------,.National Award for Exemplary Community Service rendered to the SchcdulecJJrU~~~

1.

The year for which nomination is made:

2.

Name of the person /body proposed for the award ( In capitallellms)
(For individual category recent photograph may be attached)

3.
4.

5.

Full address with Telephone NO.,FaxNo. and email id.
Category for which the person is being nominated (./ mark the categury)
(i)

Individual

(ii)

NGO/ Voluntary Organization

(iii)

Community Based Group/Organisation

Details of achievement, specifically including, wherever relevant. venfiClbl{~
or published data comparing the changes brought about over a period of
time by the individual/ NGO/lnstitute/Community Based Group.

6.

Name of the proposer (State Government)

7.

Name, full designation and contact details of the officer recornrnendin9

011

behalf of the State Government.

VERIFICATION

Verified that all statements made above are true

10

Ihe best of my knowled~Jeand

have been made in the clear understanding of their being true.

Signature

.

(Name of the proposer on behalf of the State Government)
Designation
Place:

.

Date:

.

I(J

National Award for the Best Performing ITDPfllOA
1.

The year for which nomination Is made:

2.

Name of the ITOP/ITOA proposed for the award (In capitalletlers)

3.

State in which ITOP/ITOA located.

4.

Specific achievement

of IlOP/lTDA

for which recommendation

is made. with

verifiable and comparable data (in about 500 words).
5.

Name. designation and contact details of the officer recommending

on behalf

of the State Government.

VERIFICAliON:
Verified that all statements

made above are true to the best of my knowledge and

have been made in the clear understanding of their being true.

Signature

.

(Name of the proposer on behalf of the State Government)
Designation
Place:
Date:

.
.
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